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Proposal invites popular bands
to SCS for reduced expense
by Jana Schleper

sa id . ·· And we have at leas t four conce rts
planned .

If the University Progrnm Board Conccns
Commi ttee has i1s way. SCS could begin
hosting concerts by some of 1he na1ion·s
leading bands-if students are willing to
pay the price.

· 'The stude nts will have to dec ide if they
are willing to pay a Jinlc more to sec lhc
bigger band),, · Stamon said. •· But we know
they will go to the Twin C ities and pay $15
or $20 lo sec Journey. the Police or Hall
and Oates. We want to c harge them $4 or
$5 to see bands like the Stray Cats, Naked
Eyes. the Fin or Shalamar rig"ht on
campus .··

"We arcn ·1 a bunch o f bandits. ·· Dennis
Stanton, Concerts Committee coordinator ,
said . " We want the proposal to allow us
to bring the bigger. popular bands at -a
lower cost than they would pay 10 sec in
the Twin Cities.··
· 'The risks involved in ruming concerts into a profit-making business are de finitely
The proposal would allow only 1hc Con- there." Greene said . .. But simi lar procerts Commincc lo charge s1uden1s an en- grams at North Dakoca State University
trance fee. The c harge wou ld vary accor- and the University of Iowa arc succeed ing.
ding to the cost o f the band and the size Thcre·s no reason why we can't try it
o f the building played in. Stanton said . too .··
"This is by no means already planned."
Brent Greene. UPB director. said. " The
UPB planning board voted to go ahead and
submit a mock concert proposal to the
Senate Finance Committee a nd now
Denn.ii is polling the srudCnts fo r infonnation on what they would like to hear at

The abominable jogger
Temperaturaa dipped, but H wnn't necesurtty skinny-dipping weather at Lake
George Sunday night• Darrin Diedrich Jogged ln 21 degrNS a-low zaro WNther.
Diedrich, ,,..,.._,., • • membff, of the SCS cn,u country team.
·

The proposal. according to Greene . cou ld
eventually help stabilize or even lower the
student ac tiv ities COSt'I; because students
would pay directly for the events they at tended . Greene compared the proposal 10
the M innesola gasoline tax used to pay for
highway upkeep. 1bc gas tax charges onSCS. ""
ly highway users for highway costs. in stead o f charging all Minncsoca residents .
Stanton's survey lists bands and prices whether they.used the roads or not. The
students would have 10 pay . and asks for UPB proposa] would act in the same way
the students· own suggestions. If the pro- for students attending concerts .
. posat ~ scrutiny . the Concerts
Committee plans to conti nue the surveys " We can't operate on a totally free basis
in order to keep in touch with campus in- and g ive the students good quality activities
terests. The students' voles will dec ide for very long . We arc taking budge t culS
which bands will play al SCS .
and costs arc rising . We hope lhc stude nts
will back us up ... Greene said.
Stanton began working on the idea th is faJI
afte r the UPB budget was trimmed from Greene said he hopes to h.avc the mock
$ 130,000 to $120 ,000. The Concerts concert proposal in to the SFC by rnidCommittee rece ived rough ly $ 13.000 for January but no firm date has been set. ··we
this year· s budge!. "But that doesn't go want the students and the SFC to be
very far whe n the average concert costs salisfied w ith whatever is decided ,·· he
between $2.000 and $5,000, · · Stanton said .

Crime prevention, security
concern senate members

Deadline extended

HECB seeking new director
by Dwight Boyum
Stsf!Wrtler

Missed advertising deadlines
have forced the Higher E.ducation
Coordinating Board to extend its
dcadlillC for executive directo r
applications to Jan . 11 .

enrollment figures for fall 1983 .
Enrollment in Minnesota public
and private pos l-secondary
schools is up seven-te nths of one
percent fro m fall 1982 . This inc rease was co ns istent with
HECB 's
expectations.
Lewenstein said . The figures arc
a rough headcount and more
spec ific enrollment information
such as full -time equivalency _is
forthcoming .

HECB did not meet advertising
deadlines in some national
magazines, said Phil Lewcnstcin.
HECB assisiant director of communications. HECB has not HEC B continued rev iewin g
decided what actions it will take recommendations on monitoring
if a successor is not chosen before new e ngineering programs. ··we
the currenfllirector. C lyde Ingle . f want to develop a common interleaves. 1llC board met in St . Paul system format to monitor the impact and performance of these
Wednesday and Thursday .
programs.··
Current HECB executive direcSeveral
factors will be contor. Clyde Ingle, announced his
resignation last month to become sidered. LcWcnstein said . Faculoommissioner of higher education ty and equipment will be assessin Indiana. Ingle will ~vc HECB ed under accrcd ication guidelines .
Student performance will be_asthe socond week in January .
sessed. taking into consideration
HECB also released preliminary application Standa rds. prere-

quisites. academic performance
(ACT scores) and demographics .
Graduate follow-up .such as job
placement percentage a nd relocalion wi ll be considered. "We
should agree ahead of time o n a
format before we get going.·' he
said . HECB will be accepting
recommendations until its next
meeting Ja n . 18.
A supplemental rescilution to a
$150 million bond issue was also
passed. This resolutio n was added to appea~ rating agencies.
which were concerned over the
wording of the resolutio n and
would not have approved the
bond without the change .
C losure of these bonds j,. continge nt on a sarisfactory rn.ting by
lhesc agencies. The S 150 million
bond sale was au thorized in October to provide guaranteed Stu•
dent loans for the next tw 4tars ._
This bond sale is the largest rh the
his1ory of the state stude nt loan
program .

By Diane Arends

I was in had 20 people.··

Staff Writer

Novotny said. The population
r.1.ngc o f the universities in her
group wa'I; 1.200 lo 22.000 .
·• six1ecn of the.20 univcrsi1tes
rcprcscnlcd had cctmpus polk.'c
departments with between 20
and 30 offtcers on each force.
Eleven of those universities
h.ave popu lations smaller than

A ca mpus crime-preve ntion
coordinator is rleeded a t SCS.
according to Diane Novotny.
Student Senate vice president .
At the senate meeting Thurs•
day. Novotny reported on a
conference abou t rape and acquaintance rape she and Vick ie
Loomer. coordinator fo r the
Coa lition fo r a Safe Environme nt. an ended in Louisville .
Ky .. Dec. 12- 14 . Fifty -five
colleges and uni versities were
represented .
Novotny and Loomer were the
onl y students anend ing the
conference . Most attendi ng
were officers from campus
police departments or campus
c rime - preve ntion
coo r dinators. she said .
Group di!t<:uss io ns were part
o f the conference . ··1nc group

scs·.··

" Our fir..t priority is to get a
ca mpus c rime - prevention
coordinator. ·· Novotny said.
add ing that most of the universities represented at the confe rence h.ave paid campus
coo rdin alo rs.
SCS students arc showing int~rcst in the Green Light program and escort service, she
said . .. We need a coordin.a1or
who wi ll take charge and impk!ment the programs students
arc currently worting on. The
ad ministration shou ld address
the probl e m of cam pu s
security:·
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Brierl
NYC theatre tour pl;inned for spring·
Ronald Perrier. associa1e professor of theatre, is
planning a trip 10 New York City Ma_rch 6 to 11 .
Students. faculty. staff and area residents are welcome
to join the tour . The cost is approxima1cly $650 and
mu st be paid by Jan . 6. This includes round-trip airfare from Minneapolis, bus transfers fro m the airpon
to the hotel. hotel accommodations. seven Broadway
shows and tours.
Fo r more information contact Perrier at the theatre

department .

Christ mas Musicale to be presented
Five of the music depanmcm·s performing groups
will present a Christmas Musicale next week at SCS.

Appearing as Santa Claus will be SCS President
Brendan McDonald .
The free public event will be at I p.m . . Dec . 21 in
the Atwood Ballroom. Complimemary refreshments
will be served.

1984 MD Dance-A-Thon· planned
··Tri Dancing for MD-Beat It! .. is the theme of the
1984 Muscular Dystrophy Dance-A-Thon Feb. 11 10
12. The 18-hour even! will begin a16 p.m. Saturday
and end al noon Sunday. h will be al SI. John "s University. with bus transportat ion provided . ·
Registration materials will be given out at Garvey
Commons and A1wood Center today. or may be obtained by con1ac1ing Mary Christian. 255 -3338; Tony
Razzini. 255-2462: or Kathy Olexa, 255-2382. There

is no registration fee. bu1 there will be a grand prize
o f two plane tickelS to Florida wi1h Republic Airlines
for the person raising the most money for MD .

Catalog online demonstrations given
Catalog onli ne demonstralions will be given in
50-minute sessions in room 228. Centennial Hall . Ses·
sions will be conducted on the following days: Jan . 3.
4. 5 and 9 at 6 p.f11.

Deadline set on pottery courses

Fireside Room and Recreation Room .
Registration deadline is Dec. 30 for the course beginning Jan. 2. To register. contact Kay Johnson. RN.
Conti nuing Educa1ion Department. Sa int Cloud
Hospital. 255-5642.

Party scheduled to honor SCS retiree
Beu lah Koch. secretary in Auxil iary Services. will
be retiring Jan . 3 after being employed at SCS 23 years.
There will be a coffee party in her hono r for faculty
and staff Jan . 3 from 2 to4 p.m . in the Administrative
Services Lounge.

Registration deadline fo r the informal courses ··Pottery Mak ing .. and .. Advanced Pottery Making .. is Student Film Awards competition open
Dec. 27. Fee is $35 plus $ 10 for clay.
T he Academy of Motion Pic1u re Arts and Sciences
The ponery-mak.ing course will meet from 7 to 9:30 and the Academy Foundation has announced the I Ith
on Tuesdays from San. 3 to Feb . 4 in the Kiehle Visual annual Student Film Awards competition. The StuArts Center. The advanced course will meet from 7 dent Film Awards were established by the Academy of
10 9:30 p.m. Thursdays from Jan. 5 to Feb . 16 at the Motion Picture Arts and Sciences and the Academy
same place. For more information call 255-308 I.
Foundation to recognize and encourage outstanding
achievement in fi lm production by college and univerHospital to offer aerobic dance classes sity studenlS.
Students are eligible to enter in regional competiAerobic dance classes will again be offered at Saint
Cloud Hospital. Starting Jan . 2, aerobic classes wi ll tion and compete fo r cash grants and trophies for
be.offered to the public at beginning and intepnecliate ouistanding achievemem in four catagories: animation,
documentary , dramatic and experimelltaJ. Films must
sk ill levels.
Intermediates will mee1 Monday through Thursday have been cc;,mpleted after April I , 1983 in' il student4 to 5 p.m. , or 5 to 6 p.m. Monday and Wednesday. teacher re lationship withi n the curriculum of an acBeginners will meel 5 10 6 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs- cred ited school.
For more information, contact Dan Ladely, Sheldon
day . Each program runs six weeks and 1uition is $12
for one session per week, or $15 fo r two sessions per Film Theater. University of Nebraska. Lincoln.
week. Classes will be in Saint C loud Hospital' s Neb .. 68588 or call (402) 472-2461.

U.S. troops should defend themselves in Lebanon, student says
by Kristi ne Roesch
" If they shot back right away.
they would have had le ss
trouble .··
SCS studenis have differing opinions about the U.S. peacekeeping force in Lebanon. bu1
one Lebanese studen1 at SCS
thinks U.S . forces shou ld be able
to defend themselves.
U .S troops s hould be there
patrolling greater Beirut . Gabriel
Safarian. 25. said . The troops
should be able to shoot back. but
still should not take an active part
in the actual fighting.
"Lebanon is the last C hristian
stronghold . It is the door to 1he
Arab world .·· Safarian said.
" The U.S. 1roops are leverage.
mo re mu scle. more political
leverage. They serve as a barrier
between the opposing forces:·
Many people do not · really
und c rs1and the co nflict i n
Lebanon and the reason U.S.

troops arc there . ··11 is basically
a civil war created by outside
force s, re ligious a nd nonreligious ideologies and class:·
Safarian said.
The main ccinflict began in 1976,
but the beginning of the trouble
goes back a long time, Safarian
said . The conflic1 is primarily
between two main factions .
Christians in Leba non arc
wealthier. more educated and
have more right-wing , Western
ideas. he said. They also have the
majority in Lebanon's democratic
govemmen1.
The Muslims in
Lebanon are bas ically less
educa1ed and have more leftwing . Eastern views.
The Muslims. along with the
many Palestinian refugees in
Lebanon. were conflicting with
1he Ch ristians until the Israeli invasion lasl year. Safarian said. It
is now a conflict between the
right-wing president and government and the left-wing factions
suppon.ed by Syria, Libya and
Lebanon continued on page 9

U.S.~petrollng ~ehcKddbe able tolhoot
bllck, but atllf 9hould nal • • • n tlCttve part In U.

---

•ctu• I f ighti ng, uld Gabrl•I S.t•rilln, $CS
IOphomore who Is ubaneM.

Activity1 trans9ripts to verify organization membership
by Vern Oonkers
M•naglng Edttor

.. We know how much hard work students put into their
organizations and this is the univcrsity·s way of officially recognizing that effort .'·
Pal Gambill. universi1y organizatio ns advise r. is rcfcrr. ing to a service offer~ 10 sludcms providing official
verifica1ion of pan.icipalion in uni versity-recognized
'\l)rganq.3tt0ns . lbc transcript ·will accompany the s1udent's
placemen! file when scm 10 prrn:.pcc1 ive employers.
The idea grew out o f s tudent concern thal involvement
in o rganizations had less meaning on· resumes because of
a lack of verification. Gambill said .
" After having been 'in the business world and adminis1ra1ivearca of hiring. I think the transcripb "ould
be very helpful.'' she lklid.

The computer program is currently being written . so fo r ·Gambill noted the transcriplS will not include participanow the lislS arc done by hand . " We are hoping for: a tion in organizations from past years. but a letter will acdry run by the end o f winter quan.er. ·· Gambill said. :_:but company the transcript explaining this is the first year of
by s pring studems shou ld be able to requesl the printed the service and other activities are listed on their fesumes .
transcripts.··
Therc 1are 149 recognized organizations o n campus. but
There will be a nominal fee of about S5 for printing and the service will also include partiCipa1ion in music. athletic
- mailing. S1udents will rF ive an original and three coplCS. and drama organizal ions. All information will be kepi in
she explained.
the compuler for five years and during that time additio ns
or dele1 ions may be made .
" We want 10 s1ress 1his is a service-no one is required
lo use it.·· she sa id . ·· Also, no o ne else will have access ..Organ i7;Uions may be recorded by submitting a li st of
10 the mmscript. ..
members to this office."' Gambill said . " We a re working with the Cemcr for Career Planning and Placement.
Similar serv ices are offered al uni ven.i1ie!I in Nonh ~o 1ranscrip1~ will be av~,le ~hrough 1ha1 office .
Dakota. Iowa and New ·York. The service was designed
using a survey of e mployers. "Of 1he employers who ··we arc hopmg for a big response 10 the transcripts: after
responded. 70 percent 1hough1 official trnm,cripti. were all. when you put all that lime into something. it is
useful in hiring .·· Gambill !.3.id. "The transcript., also help Mlmclhing to be proud of and we want to recognize that.· ·
prC\-CRl r:c!-~Jlle frJUd to M> lllC cx1cn1. ..
i.hc :1dded.

•
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Mr. Snowman
Summer Olympics theme
for winter snow sculptor
by Ron Green

a soon-to-be-finished jave lin
thrower dot his yard .

Staf1Wrtter

"Mr. Snowma n. you make my
day:·
Encouraging remarks such as this
from "fans .. spark Larry Saa1zer
to continue hi s tradition of
creating snow sculptures .

-

" I feel I've accompli s hed
somethi ng if I get those comments:· Saatzer sa id.
Passers-by of 1501 Clearwa1e r
Road ofte n stop 10 admire
Saatzer·s c reations which he
proudly displays in his yard .
The 65-year-old retired CO!Jlmercial artist has been constructing
snow sculptures on his property
for 13 years. ··1 get obsessed with
it sometimes." he sakt. "You've
got to be a little crazy too.··
Saatzer·s obsession sends him
outside to work on his sculp1ures
an average of. six hours a day.
· Tm anxious to get out therenot tonight. though.'' he said
Saturday, when the temperature
was predicted to fall to 30 below
zero. "But don't kid yourself
about it."
Each year Saatzer centers his
creations around a theme . This
year's is the l984SummerO1ympics in Los Angeles.

Saatzer has created an arena of
characters representing the different areas of the Olympics.
" My yard is loaded, .. he said.
Scu lprures of wrestlers, boxers,
a runner . basketball players and

The main structure ri sing from
his yard has been dubbed "Miss
Victory .. by Saatzer . Sh, is 1he
figure engraved on Olympic
medals .
The Olympic Games · fiv e in1crlocking co lored rings are
displayed on a JO-foot. semic ircular wall of snow.
Saatzer pays meticulous attention
to detail in his c rea ti ons
throughout the winter . "There's
no end 10 it.' ' he said. "I could
spend five hours doing more
detail.· · He emphasizes deep inscriptions and smooth featuring .
Saatzer likes historical themes for
his sculptures . He tries to find
something of national importance
by looking at dales. people. ac1ivities and legendary figure.lo lo
get ideas.

Before the firs! snowfall. Saatzer
begins planning themes . When
enough snow has fallen. he begins
his winter-long pr~ject.
He did not have 10 wait long this
year. "This is 1he best year for
s now sculpting ever. There' s no
end to what you could do with
snow. It's wonderful. " he said.
Saatzer·s fans echo his excitement
for snow sculpting ... I feel good
about the fact they like it ... he
said.
As sure as Minnesota and s now
are synonymous . Mr. Snowman
will •be at it again.

"llr. Snowman, " Larry Saatzer, hN dubbtd the
otympic rMdeil figure In hl• front yard " Miu Yk:-

lory. '' s..tzer emphaizff dNp lnacrlplfona and
amooth featuring.

Photos
Denise Kuntz

._of__,.•

The Summer Olympics• tM
enow IICUlpturN
thiawlnter.Saatdr, whO..,._ . . ..,.....hoursac:ulptlng

NChm,, ._hlalOtkal thMMaforhiaMuonel hobby of 13 y....
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Viewpoinl
A Christmas card
to President Reagan
Dear Mr. Reagan ,
The Christmas season is a time to
send greetings and wishes of
happiness and peace to others.
For some, it is more or less an empty
recognition of a social obligation for
which the meaning has long since
faded . But for others, it is a time for
reflection on the deeper meaning of
the holiday message.
Alth6ugh you have been elected to
an immense responsibility to make
these reflecttOns every day of the year,
I hope you can make a renewed com. mitment this Christmas to reflect on
the holiday meSSBge, peace on earth.
Lest your personal holiday wishes
for peace and happiness become
meaningless, think of your own efforts
to find peace this year. Your intenttOns
may be sincere, but your decisions do
not appear to be bring ing us closer to
our uttimate goal-peace on earth.
There are no easy answers in
reaching this goal-you are probably
a much better judge of that than I. But
let me pose a few questions for your

holiday reflections . Will continued
deployment of nuclear missiles in
Western Europe lead us to peace on
earth? Is military intervention in Central America an appropriate part of the
quest for peace? Are our troops in
Lebanon really a " peacekeeping "
force?

~~i~;~ic~u~~~tri~r~:~~

possi bly understand such COmplex
issues. Perhaps that's true . But it
would be a good idea for you to step
back , away from the statistics and
military rhetoric, and really think about
how we can achieve peace on earth .
It is my sincerEt Christmas wish to
you, Mr. Reagan, that you find new
meaning in your reflection on the holiday message, and that it inspires you
to find new directions in your search
for peace on earth.
Merry Christmas,

Counseling available for victims of sexual assault
by Bill Marczewski
Dnctor, Student Lepl Aulltance Center

A victim of sexual assault has had her physical and mental well bein_g violated. Even an attempted sexual assault
can leave damaging emotional scars. It is important such
a crisis not be repressed or hidden by a vict im . Such
repressio n could create an emotional and psychological
time bomb.
Counseling docs not necessarily mcafl going to court
o r a hospital. A physician. minister o r lawyer may serve
as an appropriate contact and stil l preserve confidentiality.
A trained counselor will be there to listen and not judge.
A counselo r can provide assistance to a victim in dealing
with people again, whether it involves family , friend ,
police. medical. or even legal personnel.
The purpose of cou nseling is to allow victims to heal
themselves in their own way and time . and 10 realize they
can emerge stronger from the crisis they suffered through .
Again it is essential a victim of any type of sexual assault
seek some assistance or counseling. Suffering a sexual
assault crisis alone is an unnooessary and unhealthy secret.
AsKlc from taking a self-defense course or assertiveness
training. the best defense against sexual assault may be
common sense. Herc is a portion of a list of recommended
precautions cited in the pamphlet Suua/ A.ssaldt: 'IM
Target i.s You . by Gary Flakne .

ON THE STREET
IN YOUR HOME
I . When·out at night . try 10 be with other people. SafeI . Do not allow anyone in unless you know them .
2. Keep doors and windows locked . Use good locks. ty is in numbers.
2. If you feel you arc being fo llowed . be alert .
3. Have a sightholc in you r door and use a safety chain .
3. Stay in well-lit areas; avoid parks.
4. Receive packages by sign ing the slip and having the
4 . Carry a purse clo~ to your body .
package left outside.
5.
Walk facing traffic .
S. Keep shades closed at night.
6 . When using public transportation, be aware of
6. If you see a "peeping tom ." call the police.
everyone
getting off with you .
7. Do not announce you will be home alone . '
7. When arriving home late at night. don 't stop to pick
8. Tum on the lights, inside and out. ifyouarcrl' t home.
up
mai
l.
and
have your keys ready .
9. Ask neighbors to watch for people lurking near the
8. Never engage in physical combat unless unavoidable.
house.
It is far better. when possible to run .
11 . If someone is at your door , ask who is there and
for some identification BEFORE you open the door.
IN YOUR CAR
12. If laundry facilities arc accessible to the public in
I . Always keep the door locked and before getting in .
your apartment building. take a companion with you when check to see that no one is hiding in the car. Lean on the
using them.
horn if there is trouble.
13. Don ' t list your first name o n the mailbox or in the
2. Don "t let your gas tank go below half-full.
phone book . Use your first in itial.
3. Keep your window rolled up" if rid ing through a bad
14. Hang up on lewd or nuisance phone calls.
area. Always keep the doors locked.
IS . Never allow small children to answer the door.
4. Don't let strangers in your car foi- any reason. If
Because they arc friendly and unafraid . they usual ly ad- somclhing is wrong with someone 's car, drive to the
mit anyone.
nearest station and send help.
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Brown no comparison to SCS
The university. and a minority of R & B, and classical programs, as well as
management . would like to change KVSC . cuts by the future Bruce Springsteens and
Three reasons have pro mpted this idea: Suburbs. who got their start via college
student training, an .apparent lack of radio .
,
listeners I and money..,
The university also contends our current
That we don't receive adequate training format cannot be financially solvent. I
for announcing in a large radio market is agree some changes arc in order, but
partially true . But when Bi;ownie& nothing as d~tic as a fonnat change. If
graduate . they leave with 20 minutes of Thck:n spent his time making KVSC's cur·
audition tape . When a person leaves rent format l1lOf"C consistent-sounding. this
KVSC. they leave with a college degree. would smooth the kinks in the forma t and
many hours of practical experience. and give it the• chance it deserves .
the possibi lity of management experience .
If we wanted to be only announcers. we
would have attended Brown. not SCS .
The university also perceives we suffer Wayne L. t.und
from a lack of listeners . Their suggestion Fundral!director
is a format change. Their proposal would KVSCbe:: a mix of what you hear on Contemporary and album-oriented stations . This
would cancel our jazz. folk and bluegrass.

~
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Republican representative stresses
involvement in governmental system
by Pete Milbery
· ' The government is your government.·· sa id U.S. Rep. Arlan
Stange land to a group at SCS.
Stangeland began info rmally
Thursday night by as king the
audtence wha1 questions they had.
"You learn more when you listen
than when you talk.·· he said . His
talk. in Atwood's Wacab Room .
was s po nsored by Co ll ege
Republicans of Minnesota.
He addressed all of the questions
ra ised. but his recu rring theme
was to gel involved with politics.
.and write representatives letters
expressing concerns. " I need
people who are observant in thei r
fields 10 tell me what's happening so I can do something ,"'
Scangeland said.
■ On education: · 'Spend ing
more money won't solve the problem. I believe we have the bes1
educational system in the world ...

The United States may not fare as
well as some 0 1her countries on
similar skills tests. but those

• eople talking to
the go¥emment Is
what makes our •
ay.atem work."

coumries that do bcncr on ly budget on defense . Much of the
cduca1c the upper ec helon of increase goes for higher salaries
soc iety. The United States of !he men and women who
educates all levels of socie1y. he voluntee r to serve !heir country .
sa id.
he said.

Arlan Stangeland ,
Seventh
Representative

Scangeland said he regrelS not go- ■ Derense: Stangeland supports
ing 10 college. but thi nks other a strong defense policy . And he
experiences such as serving o n a supports dc;ploymen1 of missiles
school board and as president of in Europe. "We didn't establish
a PT A helped him learn and the first missiles in Europe ." The
grow.
majority of people in Europe are
thankful the United States is there
■ Acid rain: To properly deal to protect them , he said .
with the problem of acid rain ,
Stangeland believes more must be He responded to othe r questions
known about its cause. ··we ne.cd by asking for letters explaining
more and better research 10 pin- 1he problems so he could look inpoint the problem. "
to them.
■ Federal deficit: " The main
thing is to hold down federal
spending . We must come to grips
with federal programs. ··

"People talking to the government is what makes our system
wo rk . Be active and ge t
involved . .. he said .

■ Defense budget : Thiny years
ago the United States speQ_t 44 to
46 -percent of the federal budget
on defense, and 27 10 28 percent
on social programs. Stangeland
said. Today those figures are
reversed. The United States
spends 27 to 28 percent of 1he

··1 am a strong advocate of a twoparty system. If you're not a
Republican. be a good Democrat.
Be part of !he system because it's
the best system . ··
P~ K u n l z

U.S. Rep. Arian Stangeland spoke to a group of SCS students last Thursday, stressing that students should become Involved with politics and
write representatives letters expressing their concems.
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intage Clothing and Ace
•'For those not content
with the ordinary·'

251-1304 .
22 S. Fifth Ave.
Next To D. B. Searle's
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s700
Plus Tax

For a 16" Pepperoni
or Canadian Bacon
Pizza plus I FREE Qt.
of Pepsi with
this coupon.
One Coupon per Pizza

Expires Dec. 31, 1983

($]_____ _

Pizza and Deli
252-8500
FREE campus area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

"Try The Famous Darrell Burger"
The Best Darn Burger in Town

* dally specials*

*entertainment*
•more•

ONE BLOCK
NORTH OF
COURTHOUSE

~--------..---~:;,;.1=~Seventh Ave. and Dtvi.ion-bek>w Cinema Arta 1,11,111

Pregnant and°don't

know what to do?
For f,... p~noncy te-stlng
ond doctor's e1tam , call
BIRTHRIGHT . 253-ala, any
tlrn. or come to the IIITH•
RIGHT office located at the
St . Cloud Hospital. north
annex . second floor , loom
206.

Office houn:
M -W-F/ t e.m. • 12 noon
T-TH/7 p .m . • t p.m.

All Mn Ices free , confldentlol

BIRTHRIGHT.253-..ua

The Perfect Christmas Gi~

$5 Gift Certificate for O
2

$4
·9982

Solo show
SCS staffer to give Christmas benefit
by Lisa Almquist
Features Ecltof"

0

ne-man J)Crformances are
rare attractions. demanding

a combination of talents from an
individual who singk:handedly

in a series of benefit· perfor•
mances this year.··

Luke.

1ne highlight of the evening's
program will be the classic
reading·· A Child's Christmas in
Wa~" wrincn by the famed poet
Dylan Thomas.

entertains his audience.
'"Thomas was one of the world"s

. ..The SCS theatre department is
fortunate to have the skills of
Bruce Sweet, assiSlant professor
of theatre. for a o ne-man
C~ristmas program 7 p.m. loday
in Stage I Theater of the Performing Arts Center. ~ f r o m
1he program will be used to sup-. pon scholarships for outstanding
SCS theatre students.

The hour-long program will
begin with Swce1 and the audience singing "O' Come All Ye
Fa.ilhful . ., Sweet will then present '"The Stories ofChrisunas in
Wonrand Song, · · a performance
of traditional Christmas carols
and gospels by Matthew and

foremost lyric poets:· Sweet
said. Thomas' classic is a popular
selection with both children and
adults. and awakens the audience

A member of the SCS faculty
since 1982. Sweet heads the
theatre department's directing sequence. He has directed the
university's productions of Wlw S
Afraido/Virginia Woolf!and The
Tn·af. Sweet is also directing
Shakespeare·s comedy , Twelfth
Night, Feb . 15 to 18 and 20to 21
at SCS.

secret Christmas joys. he
added.

10

Before arriving at SCS , Sweet
acted in university alid
Sweet. himself a poet. has had ex• communi1y productions in several
pcricnce readjng poetry i,:i public. states. and was artistic director at
He performed .. A Child" s the .East End .Theatre Company
Christmas in Wales , .. at New · and Roslyn Theatre Company in
York State University in 1978 New York Ci1y .
and at St. John· s Episcopal
Tickets for tonight 's Christmas
Church las1 year.
program. avai lable at the door,
··1 am dona.ling my talents to help are $1 for SCS students and S2
the theatre department get addi- for the public .
tional funds , " Sweel explained .
adding that ·•tfiis is one reading

" I am donating my talents to help the theatre de.,.tment get lddlUonal
funds , " said Bruce Sweet, aUiatant theate~ proteaor.

Music performance groups offer Christmas Musicale.

·-F

by Lisa Almquist

Of' those who missed last week's Saint
Paul <lwnbet- OTchcslra/SCS Concert
Choir Christmas concert. there ts still a
chance to tpr some favorite Christmas
carols.

The SCS music department will present its
""Christmas Musicale•' lhis Wednesday at
•I I :45 a.m. in the Atwood Ballroom. The
free holiday program will featun:: selections from all the SCS music performance
groups: University Orchestra directed by
Debra Munn; University and Concert
Choirs directed by Thomas Rgssin; Concert Band conducted by Richard Hansen
and Jazz I directed by Kenton Frohrip.

The music department arranged· a similar
concert last fall which received good feed·
back , according to Frohrip. "There
weren ·1 a whole lot of people there, but
!hose who were seemed to rea11y enjoy it, •·
he said .
1bc program will be set up so each musical
group will occupy a certain area in the
ball~ and will take turns performing.

··1t·s nice for the aud~nce because they get
15 minutes of jazz. 15 minutes Of band ,
I5 of orchestra and 15 minutes of both
choirs . All they (the audience) have to do
is rotate in their chai rs . ·· Frohrip
explained .
Jazz I will be performfog Stah Kenton's

Christmas Medley, Frohrip sa id. The
medley is a combination of popular
Christmas songs played in big band sty le.
" How many people have heard "Joy to the
World" with tubas , french horns.
chimes- the works? .. Frohrip said wjth a
smi le.
·

Rossin said. '"This concert is meant to be
very informal , " he said, adding that interested listeners can wander in and out at
will.
The band will play a piece called "Rhosy
Medrc'' by Vaughn Williams followed by

a favorite holiday tune. "'Sleigh Ride" by
Leroy Anderson .

The orchestra will play a piCCe ,f or h3rp;,

sichord and strings by Corelli . Munn said.
They wjli also team with the choirs for
several Christmas carols .
The university and concen choirs will sing
several carols apiece and then will com bine with the orchestra for two traditional
Christmas carols during which the ·au•
dience will be encouraged to sing along.

· ·we plan to schedule one of these types
of concerts each quarter." Rossin continued . '"This time, it's our way of sharing the joy of Christmas with the campus
community .··
Immediately following the musicale. the
audience is invited for free cookies and
punch .

..□~-for
_
Pottery Mak· The

Ing,"

ache<luled

for on

Tllu<Naya, Jan. :H'eb. 16 and
al 7 to 9:30 p.m. Is Dec. 29. is
The COUIIIB, In Kiehlo Visual
Arlll Center, Is $35, plus plays,
$10 for clay. CaU 255-3081 car1sandt5-0-lit
for more information.
each area).
·
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TACO JOHN'S
30 N. 10th Ave.

Presents

~~ ttadre Isi
~O~
A

~
WED. AND THURS.
3 HARD

2 soFT

a,.,,

New Special
a,.~
~~
at the
,ti';.
~ ,: ~ T ~
_Red Carpet
0~
Tuesday Tap Beer & Bar Drink Specials
Drawings for a FREE trip every Tuesday Night

?"

SHELL TACOS

South Padre Island Vacation
I) Round trip Motor-coach Transportatioo
. tffl'P
2) 7 night at Gulf Padre Condos
ChfiS
3) Pool side Parties
\ Stfort $229
4) Pro~essional Tour Rep's at Location 0~"'{
S) Ophonal tou rs-da~· trips to Mexko

OR

sHELL TACOS

Fordetails call:

~1~

ONLY $1.39 plus tax
HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m . to 2 a .m. ·
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 a.m.
Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.

fjJ;

or

See us at
Atwood carousel

Daytona Beach for only $189
f)Round-lrip motorcoach transportation
2)7 nights located dirtttl)' on the beach
3)FREE poolside parties
4)P.-ofessional persorinel to sen ·e ,·ou
S)Optional tours-Walt Disney World. Sea World & Much Mo~
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errific TJJesday!
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m . Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday

Fast. .. Free Delivery

259•1900
101 E. St. Germain

We use only 100% real dairy cheese.

SERPHOT
\
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IX.Nl■IT & SAU'/
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The Red Carpet
DeltlZeta

~----------!

P---------------

1

Good Tuesdays only. . .

i II
I
II

Only
ss
·. .50

12" pepperoni pizza plus two 16 oz.

Pepsi for only 5:5.so.

It's terrific!
One coulX)n per pizza
Fast. tiee delivery
101 £ St. Germa,n
Telephone: 259-1900

~---------~~~~~
.

Our drivers car~y 1a,"s th~n $10.

'----
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Remarkable 16-point rally misses
by Neil Tardy
Staff Writer

Chris1mas will not be as white for Sam Skarich and hi s
Huskies after another near miss.
Bethers Leland Ch ristenson calmly sank a pair of free
throws with 17 seconds remaining to vaull his team to
a 62-61 win over SCS Saturday, thus nullifying a
remarkable Husky rally.
Wi1h SCS owning the ball and a 61-60 lead . Christenson. a backup guard. stole the ball from Husky guard Gary
Madison. Madison grabbed Christenson·s ann after the
steal. which created the foul si1uation .
The Hus kies' last chance for victory came with seven
seconds left when guard Kevin Haire pulled down a
missed free throw and raced 10 the other end of the floor.
only to have his IS-footer spio ou1 at the buzzer.
Assessing his team·s second close defeat at horn~ in nine
days (the other being"a 54-~2 loss to Moorhead S1a1e).
Skai"ich acknowledged. " The guys weren't mentally
ready. They thought they were going 10 win this game.··

SCS forward Mark Scheveck leapt, tor a rebound among
a PKk of Bethel and Husky playfl's during SCS' 62-61 ~
to th:e Royals Saturday. The 6-foot-6 ~nior wu the
Huskies' leading scorer with 18 points.

The Huskies· serious problems began early in the second
half. After the two teams played to a 26-26 deadlock in
the first half. the Royals' fast-breaking offense began 10
lake charge.
·· we definitely wanted to control the te~po (lf the game.··

Bethel coach George Palke sa id . This was especially
important against a delibera1e learn such as SCS, he sa id .
"We generally press and we always look for the fast
break. Tonight we used .the fast break off their baskets
to keep (SCS) from slowing the game down ."
The Royals racked up numerous layups and dose-range
shots off their fas1 break. which helpe.d 1hem to amass
a 56-40 advantage with 8:30 10 play.
Bui the Hu skies, using a press of their own, roared back
inlo the contest, outscoring Be~I 21-6 the rest of the way.
In part, lhe Husky press was successful because lhe Royals
were not ready fo r it. Palke said. "Since it was finals
week. we didn'1 have many chances fo r the whole team
to be 1ogether. so we didn'1 have time to practice breaking the press."
Among those who shined in the Husky comeback were ·
forward Derrick Grow. who netted three long jump shots:
Haire. who made three key s1eals; and forward Mark
Scheveck. who contributed four of his game: high_18 points
10 the rally while saddled with four foul s. Guard Jeff
Haugen completed the comeback with 51 seconds remaining by hitting a 17-footer off the glass, giving SCS a shortlived 61-60 edge.
The Huskies. 3-4. will have much of the holiday season
to think about the Bethe l game. They do not play aga in
until Dec. 28 . when they lake part in the NCC Holiday
Tournament in Sioux Falls. SD.

Husky six blows 5-2 lead,
cannot halt Johnny surge
by Geoff Gorvin
Staff Writer

A brilliant comebac k and
overtime win for SL John' s
'\Jniversi1y resu lled from a
breakdown in defense by the
Huskies Wednesday night.
About I50 fans watched the
Johnnies ban le from a 5~2 deficit
to tie the Husk ies 6-6 in the final
period . And 3:41 into overtime .
the Johnnies scored the winner.

a 2-0 lead. The goals seemed to
wake 1he Johnnies, and the team
retaliated 10 seconds later with a
goal by Pal Rolfes .
The Huskies buill a 5-2 lead going in10 the third period . gening
two goals from Billy Ries and one
from Jim Yelle .

It could have been the Johnnies·
change of goaltenders or their
inspired play that caused the
Huskies ' breakdown in the third
··Tuey blitzed us." Husky coach period. II could also have been
Charlie Basch said. " They came .. ,he Huskies· sloppy defense or
at us hard in the 1hird pericxl. We the apparently careless play.
haven·, had any problems on · Whatever it was. ihe third period
defense all year. but we broke cost the Huskies the game.
down
in
1hat
position
Wednesday .··
Three 1wo-on-one breaks early in
the period produced one goal for
II took the Huskies half the first the Johnnies.
period to gel on !rack . Once they
were on track . it was a nightmare John Bergo scored 1he last H\lsky
for goaltender Rob Ny "f\d .
goal of the game. Bergo broke in
on a two-on-one break . His initial
Hu sky Jim Anderson !>Cored shot was slopped, bin he poked in
twice in two minutes IQ give SCS the r009Und .

•
Huaky center Jeff Reg-, appear,10 haw the angle
on St. John's goaHe Rob NyYolcl, but Reprl did not

--

u they km: to the Johnnln 7-fl In OYffllme
Wednnday.

score on the play. SCS could have uMd the goal,

The rest of the game belonged 10
S1. John's .

winning overtime goal for the
Johr:mies by John Korsmo.

With just under five minutes left
the Johnnies struck for two goals
in 19 seconds 10 tie ii up and send
the game into overtime .

"We've been really strong back
on defense all year,·· Basch said.
" II seems like when we concentrate on one area, we have a
letdown in another area.

A mad scramble in front of the
Husky net ended up in the

"We have a lot of new kids this

Mighty Bison trample Husky mat men

year, and that's pan of the
problem," he said. ··w e just
can't find the right combination .
··we have a tough season ahead
of us . In this conference ,
everyone's rough . We'll just have
to keep working hard and not let
the St. John's game gel us
down.··

Sports In bl1ef

by Kendall Oeeble
Staff Writer

North Dakola State University.
second in the na1ion last year in
NCAA Division II. overpowered
SCS 35-1 1 Thursday .

dcsplte a rib injury, losing 13~5
at 150 pounds in a match 1hat was
!!lopped three times 10 give
Rucinski a chance to ~rclax his
sore rib muscles .
Husky John Barren ( 167 pounds)
pinned his freshman opponent
midway through the second
period. He was the second and
lasl wrcs1ler 10 score •points for

Bison Sieve Carr. one of NDSU's
All -Americans. nipped Greg
Wooscncr.tfl g.7 a1 142 ~nds in
probably 1he best match of !he
evening .

scs.

scs·

··The final score was n'1 a very

Gary Rucinski wrcsrJcd

good indica1ion of what really
happened." said Rucinski. an
All-American . ''The malches
were pret!f close.
The Bison are ranked lhird in
NCAA Division II . SCS placed
sevemh natio nally in the division
las! year .
" We ' re going to improve as !he
season goes along... Rucinsk i
sa id . ·• [t' s early. but we will be
ca1ching up 10 NDSU ."

JIMoo111adSIMC U•~•s Tri•

Huaky ~ l e · ·

~-~ Conterence

Tournament, Dec. 2&30, Sioux
Fallo, $ _0 .
w.-.g
O at Southwest State University,
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continued from page 2

lran· s Aya1o llah Khomeini.
The only solution to th is conflict
would be an evacualion of the opposing factions. backed by force
and political negotiations. he said.

'

CENTRAL MINNESOTA'S
LARGEST LIQUOR
RETAILER
Areas ' largest liquor selection. Plus , our
.Yelume buying saves you money. What
more coUld you ask for?

•~!?:,

Minnesota's largest selection of
imported and domestic wine .

Imported & Domestic Beers
Huge selection of more than 175 imported
and domestic beers to choose from .

• Keg Beers
Tremendous selection of imported and
domestic keg beer for any size party.
Reserve your keg now. M .G.M. has the best
prices in IC:JWn.

•save Big for your holidayneeds*
•War.ehouae Pricing

• Conve~lent Shopping

We buy in high volume and pass along our
savingS to our customers. Aisle after aisle
of values to save you money.

You'll find our 13,000 square foot store easy
and convenient to shop. 8 wide and well
marked aisles, 23 door beer cooler and 5
check 'Outs for your convenience.

We will not be
under sold.

..,

3333 W. Division St.
Across from I< Mart

,J.f,~
CUPIT
#2
........7

Safarian has not been in Lebanon
since 1978. It is scary the re,
Safarian said . but a person gets
used to the shooti ng.

Lebanon is a small . mountainous
country. located along the west
side o f the Mediterranean Sea. It
is about one fourth lhe size of
Minnesota. Despite the connic1.
the Lebanese economy is fairly
stable .

Lebanon is a money-and-services
cenlcr. much like Sw itzerland,
Safa rian said . II is 1he "m iddle
rnan·· for all business be1ween the
Arab world and the rest of the
world . It is a cultural center . and
the counl ry stresses a tough
educational syste m. Before 1976,
the tourism indust ry prospered .
afarian is o ne of two Lebanese
,1udents at SCS. He plans to
return 10 Lebanon after graduaion. bul said SCS is a friendl y.
:1eace ful pl ace to get an
:ducation.

Want some excitement in
your life?
Apply for a UPB board position
COMMITT~ES:
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Concerts
Films
Fine Arts
Outings
Performing Arts
Public Relations
Recreation
Speakers & Forums
Special Events
Deadline for applications is Feb. 1, 4 p. m.
Get applicati'!ns in the UPB office, 222
At wood <;§nter.

'--,

BWlcENT
SENATE
Atwood 222A Ph one: (612) 255 -375 1

Internal Affairs Chairperson
available
HONORARY POSITION $50
Election Jan . 12

Flamin' Oh'• performing all·three sets

I

oec•"'"'

9

Lebanon

LIQUOR WAREHOUSE

•Liquors
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Applications and information available
at Student Senate Office

s"'~
IT PAYS TO PRQTECT

Greystone Rocker,,s

YOURSELF FRO'vf SEXUAL

(Formerly Airtight)

ASSAULT

Red Carpet. now features
Spectrum Sports

SHRIEK ALARMS
on sale in the Student Senate office fo'. ~ 1 .

10
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Clcassir1ecls
For sole
dition,

and Thurs ..
252-3357.

ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116

1973 Comet. very good runn ing con-

new radials , must sell. Best of-

WOMEN : free

rent Jan .! Onebedroom apartm enl , share with

fer. 251-7001 .

woman . $ 125/month. heat paid. Mary.
251-0649.

SPEAKERS: BES SM OOs. Excellent
condition, lour months old. Must sell:

MEN : one single and one double room

HAVE your resumes professionally
printed at IOwest possible cost during
Christmas break. Call Jim, 259-0124.

available today! S89/month and up.

best offer. Call Mike. 255-0352.

Located directly across from campus.
Free washer/dryer! Call 252-7157 to

lost/ found

HOUSING for women. Furnished, all
utilities paid , close to campus, rooms
staning at $90. Call 252-9465, ask for
Brenda.

view. Nice!

LOST Friday, Dec. 9 , at Acacia: man's

Ski jacket, gray with blue lining.
Reward. Call 251-6455.

WOMEN ' S housing, all utilities paid,
newly redecorated , off-street parking,
252-3357.

Atwood Carousel.

IS it true you can buy jeeps for S4l
through the U.S. Government? Ge·
the facts 1oday! Call (312)742-1142.
ext . 6805.

EXPERIENCED typist-for al! your typing needs. At your· conveniencg ,
reasonable rates. Call 259-1040.
TYPING : two IBM word processors
DBS, 16 12th Ave. N., 253-2532.
TYPING Service: call Geri, 251-0995,
Martina, 253-0825.

For help or Information

call

MON-FRI 4:30. 7 & 9:30
" TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT" 4PGJ

251-HELP .

Pa~!n9 Top Prlcf'.,,

MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30
Barbara Streisand
" YENTL " [PG]

GOLD· SILVER
OLD COINS
Dental Gold

Old Jewelry

BOB KNUTSON
RARE COINS
'.:>O~ Mall Germain
(6 12) 251 2720

MEN: singles available Dec. 1, Jan .

MON-FRI 4:30, 7:15 & 9
John Travolta
Olivia Newton.John
" TWO OF A KIND " [PG]

SI Cloud

1. Quiet, clean, parking , laund ry,
semi-furnished. Utilit ies paid .
2S!H850.

Housing
FOR rent S130/month . Need one
roommate, close 10
259-9575.
WOMAN 10 share apartment. One
block from Education Bu ilding ,
$t151month, utililies paid. 255-1781 ,
251-1814 . .

MAN, quiet, non-smoking, neat, upperclassman needed to share apartmenl wilh one other Jan. 1. Ask for
Andy, 259-1267, or leave message,
252-1393. S100/month, utilities paid.
for men: double, $125; triple,

$110fmonth, utilities paid , tree parking, across street from Hill/Case. Call
~--4067 after 3 p .m.
WOMEN: are you looking for a wellkept, Quiet place to study that is close
lo school? We have a double room
open , $100fmonth plus . Call
-253-8027.
MEN: two rooms available in house.
Near Halenbeck , utilities paid ,
$115/month. Dave, 253-4812.

FOR Rent: large one-bedroom apartment. Across • from campus .
$2S0fmonth . Ulllities paid . Call
253-7900 after 2 p .m.

Employment
TRAVEL field opportunity : earn
money and gain valuable marketing
experie™?e. Be a representalive for
spring break trip 10 Florida. Call Campus Marketing; collect, (312)858-4887.
OVERSEAS

MON-FRI 4:30 & 8
Al Pacino
"SCARFACE" [RJ

RUN A MILLION-DOLLAR
BUSINESS IN LESS THAN A
YEAR

scs.

~

Rape Crisis Center

MON-FRI 4:30, 7:15
& 9:15
Burt Reynolds · ·
" THE MAN WHO LOVEil
WOMEN " [RJ

Supply officers · are the professional
business managers of the Navy. Financial ma~agement, auditing, merchandising, purchasing-everything it takes to
keep the Navy moving , moves through
them. Even at a junior level , the Supply
Officer responsible for a single ship runs
an operation equivalent to a million-dollara-year business. If you 'd like to know
more about Supply School and the Navy
Supply Corps, call collect (612) 333-0060.
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Jobs-summerfyear

round. Europe, S. America, Australia,

Asia. All fields. $500-1 ,200 monthly.
Sightseeing. For tree inlormalion,
write UC, Box 52-MN4 , Corona Del
Mar, CA, 92625.

Attention
STEARNS County 4-H needs
volunteers to work with handicapped
youthfadults during annual winter
recreation program. Call 255-6169,
ask tor Jodie.

EVENINGS 7:30 & 9:30
A NEW " DIRTY DOZEN"
" UNCOMMON VALOR "

.,

[RI

EVENINGS 7 & 9 :15

Clint EBstwood
Dirty Harry
is at it again
" SUDDEN IMPACT"

WE' VE got the best localions for the
best price. Check out DeltaLela Wed.

"FIRST DOWN AND
10.7510001"
Foolba/1 Fans! A special offer from Waldo's Piua Joynt.
An ·offer of sizable savings, predominant value
and one of truly unsurpassed epicurial quality!

(RI

EVENINGS 7:30 & 9:30
"Animal House ' on
Wheels!
"D.C. CAB"' [RJ
Wfth MR. T.

Remember ..
you can find

it in the

Clas~ifieds!

WALDO'S MEDIUM BARNSIORMER
PIZZA PIE
(Canadian Bacon ,
American Sausage
and let's nol overlook
!hose mushrooms!)

YOUR CHOICE
OF6-PACKS

(Miller, Miller Lite,
Schmidt or Budweiser)

ALL FOR ONLY

10.751
(Regularly g_oes for
almost 12.00. Truly
an uneq.uiuc;,cal value.)
THIS SPECIAL IS IN
EFFECT FROM HOURS
OF IVOOIV-4 PM Ort AIVY
GIVEN
AYOR
SUNDAY
OON
ORM
NIGHT
THROU
ARCH 1,
1984. J
PHONE
THIS
BER TO
ORDER:

..

Coming: January 9 - 10

ACU - I tournaments
(Association of College Unions
International)

9•Hth
10th
tt-ts.th
t&•20th
17th
18th
19th

Bowling
FOOS ball
Table Tennis
BIiiiards
Chess
Darts
Backgammo"

Times w.ill be arranged

'

.,

Atwood Rec. Center

{J.__
~

Re.~reation
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Notices'
SOCIOLOGY Club meeting Dec. 21 ,
noon, SH-327 . All majors and minors
welcome!!

SKIERS: find out what we c;;;-d~
make your winter FUN! Ski Club
meeting Wed. , Dec. 21 , 7 p.m.. Brown

!~~=~:-~
-'.-':-:-:-~-,:

~~~~:Tac~:i:~r;n~l!;~~t
- A-ic-ha_ro_ Se
_ bas
_ 1;-.,
radio announcers. You must have eKtalks about " Aggression in Organiza•
perienceandbevalidlylicensed. Applions," Dec . 21 . 11 a.m ., BB-119.
ly at AC-222P during business hours. Remember: sell gifl certificates!
FORENSICS , SCS 's competitive
Newcomers are always welcome.
speech team, meets every Tues., 4 Merry Christmas and a Happy Newp .m., PAC-221 . We have fun while imY
_ e_a_,, _ __ _ _ _ __
proving our speaking abilities. Join a SPRING Break: Florida wants you!
great group.
· Theta Chi can get you there. Gall
BtOLOGY Club meeting Wed. noon,
251-9917, or visit our booth in Atwood.
MS-287. Strategies will be discussed
WOMEN 'S Equality Group meets
for the Battle of the Sciences competievery Thurs., 2 p.m., Watab Room.
tion. Find out about therapeutic
Everyooe welcome .

message!
CCNF meeting moved to Watab
Room. All interested in promoting
nuel8llrfreeze are welcome. Meeting
begins Wed. noon.

FLYING Disc Club wants active
women and men to play competitive
Frisbee. Anyone interested call Bruce,
252-7452, or come to practice Mon.Thurs., 9:30 p.m., Halenbeck gym.

UTVS meets every Tues. , 4 p.m.,
Mississippi Room, Atwood. Come
learn about the field of television.

CAMPUS Crusade for Christ invites
you to its Prime Time Meeting. Come
and make some new l(iends. Every

ACCOUNTING Club's weekly
meetings are every Wed .• 11 a.m .•
BB-316. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

l ittle Theater.

GET poWcaL Attend the campus OFl
meeting Jan. 4, 5 p .m., Sauk Room.
MICHA~ Johnson
"">

conceri

KARATE every Mon. and Wed .. 3-5
p.m., Eastman S. gym. Beginners can
~ta~e:V:~:55::,~v at 253-8988,

w:~~-~~~:-~~ei:e~=:~!

T~=~·==··

Jan. 7, 8

~~:iia~ ,=~~~~~

~~:Sry~~::~~

Special. guests: Smith & Mayer. Be
therel

=~

:::

~~:~~:m

~:SA
~ ~·i:i~
available for research needs and conscienlious objector cards.
•

~ U S Al-Anon meets every Wed.,
5-6 p.m .• Lewis/Clar1( Room, Atwood.

GO public! Join !he Public Relations
Student Society of America (PRSSA).

~0:1:°rnoc-:: ';;8res~ar:'

~ti:Sm:~:-·w:~m~~H-133.

g ress? Come join the College
Repub!icails. We rileet every Tues., 9
a.m., Lewis/Clark Room.

~~x:i~~~~~
tions Comtnitttee ol UPB. Call
255-2205, or stop .in AC-222.

LESBIAN aiid Women's Supporl
Group meeting every Wed ., 4 p .m ..
Rud Room, Atwood. ,
NOW you can buy your Wall Street
Journal 81 th e Atwood Main Desk!
OfESS Club meets every Tues. night.

7-10:30 p.m .. Atwood . Everyone Is
welcome to play in \ournamenls or
learn the game.
AGAPE Feflowship in Christ-a Chi
Alpha Ministry of the Assemblies of
God . Interdenominational campus
organization. Meets Thu rs .• 7 p .m ..
Lewis & Ciani Room.
SCS Strategic Games Club meets
Wed., 6 p.m.; Sat.. 2 p .m. in Atwood .
New gamers welcome! For inlormation, call Paul Cannon 255-4424 .
MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed. noon, MS-110. Anyone in•
terested in microcomputers is
walcome.
ATTENTION : Criminal Justice
Association meets every Thurs., 1
p.m., St Croix Room, Atwood . Learn _
more about your major and meet new
people.
SPRING Break in Daytona Beach,
Florida. Fun in the sun! Go with Delta
Sigma Pi!
SPRING Fling ,84 in Daytona Beach,
Florida. Go with Consolidated Tours,
serving SCS for 15 years. Call Roger
255-3639. or Tim 251-6455, for quality service.
GET the syndrome before the sync1rome Qets you! The literary Syndrome is accepting piece,s of humor
and satire for the '83-'84 edition.
Leave submissions in Riverview 106.
WANTED: people who en_ioy dancing.
Join the Fork.dancers Club. Mon . and
Wed.. 3-5 p.m.. Halenbeck dance
studio. Beginners welcome!
CAMPUS AA meets every Thurs., 5
p.m., Lewis and Clan( Room. Atwood.
The only requirement is an honest
desire to stop drinking.

#. .

We are buying class rings. gold & sih·er coins. walches,
jewelry, sterling sih·er and baseball ca rds.

. Visit our new store at
22 Ninth Ave. N.

•

•

(I/: blk off Germain Street)

Top Prices Guaranteed
Open: Mon.· Sat. , IO a.m. - 5 p.m.

•
259-0233

Get ,You, pictures token
fo, the Winter week
photo contest
toking ploce
Jon. 30 - Feb. 4!
Theme - Student life

LAST chance to save on spring break
trips to Daytona and South Padre! See
Dena Zeta Wed. or Thurs., Atwood
carousel. 252-3357.·

REGISTER NOW FOR
CLASSES BEGINNING IN JANUARY
•FRESH START
QUIT SMOKING PROGRAM
•WEIGHT RED_U CTION PRQGRAM

AND

Gold-N-Silver Rare Cl)in Company
Cash for Christmas

·r

•AEROBICS
[Register early
Limited space available]

" Pocketful of Miracles"
Dec . 19, 7 p.m.
Dec . 20 & 21, 3 p.m.
HOLIDAY HYSTERIA'
Music Festival
Wednesday , Dec . 21
7:30 p.m., Atwood Ballroom

''The Replacements''
"The Wallets"
"Curtiss A"
" Felix & The Phallics'"
FREE'

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL

Monday , Dec. 19
7:30 p.m ., Sjewan Hall Auditorium

Claudia Schmidt
Sally Rogers
Bob Franke
Greg Brown

-

~

FREE!

REGISTER IN LAP OFFICE
[Health Service] Hill Hall .

~

Happy (lolidays!

0
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Winter lntramurals
at

St. Cloud State University
Basketball- Rosters Due: Jan. 4

Division: Men & Women
Entry Fee: $5
C!!ptains meeting: Jan. 5, 7 p.m. HaHS 5306
Officials meeting: Jan. 5, 8 p.m. l:taHS 5306

Broomhall Tourney.;, Rosters Due·: Feb. 1 .
Division: Co-Rec
Entry Fee: $6
.
Captains meeting: Feb. 2, 7 p.m. HaHS 5305
Officials meeting: Feb. 2, 8 p.m. HaHS 5305

Power Volleyball- Rosters Due Feb. 1
·

•

Division: Men & Women
Entry Fee: $6
Captains meeting: Feb. 2, 7 p.m. HaHS 5306
· Officials meeting: Feb. 2, 8 p.ni. HaHS 5306

We Would like to send out
our congratulations to the Co-Rec Volleyball Champs
· "Death from Above"
•Sarah Anderson
•Bill Baltes
•Joan Budewitz
• Lori Klitzke

•Ken McCullum
•Jeff Stangler
•Sheri Weinhaus
•Joe Willette

Contact:
Intramural-Recreational Sports
, Halenbeck South 120
or Phone 255-3325 for additional information
Sponsored by C 8, L Distributing & Budweiser

.

